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Mall Photo Scavenger Hunt List 
 

Try to find all the items on the list and take photos of them. There are also bonus tasks – complete as 
many of these as you can too. Bonus points are awarded based on creativity, how funny they are, etc. 
 

Item  Item  

XL size blue T-shirt with white stripes  Footwear costing more than $200  

Ring costing $999  55” television  

Hat with 3 flowers on it  Cartoon character underwear  

CD with more than 10 words in the title  5 different versions of Monopoly  

Book with the Eiffel Tower on the cover  Electric tie rack  

Purple gloves  Apron with an animal on it  

Necklace with a turtle on it  Any item that says ‘Home Sweet Home’  

Pair of socks with 6+ colors on them  Photo frame with space for 20+ photos  

Birthday card for a 100 year old  Rainbow bookmark  

Unicorn  Hockey puck  

 

Bonus Tasks  

DVD with the strangest movie title  

Funniest T-shirt design  

Most pointless kitchen gadget  
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